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access methods from BCS I am working with SharePoint 2010 (MOSS 2007) and BCS in general. I have the
following scenario: I have a Data View Web Part that is working fine I need to have a functionality in the same
page that is similar to the Data View Web Part, however I need to get the data from the same list that is being

used by the Data View Web Part. To get the data I use the following way: WebPart1.GetListItems("TestList"); Here
the Web Part is outside the BCS. Now I need to have the same Web Part in a BCS Web Part, thus I have this:

CSOMExample_Group_SPSiteDataSource.GetListItems("TestList"); Here the Web Part is inside the BCS. The BCS
Web Part is not within my Web Application, the reason is that it was generated from a previous project and I am
not allowed to modify it. I was able to achieve the GetListItems() method from the external Web Part, however I
can't access the list of the Web Application that the Web Part is residing. Is there any way to do the same thing?

A: I think that if your code is in a BCS Web Part outside of your site, then the WebSite parameter is null. Try to set
that to your web application URL and see if that works, or call CSOM from the web part itself. It would probably

look something like this: using (SPSite site = new S
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